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Irish Setter® Ravine Tactical Boots Provide All-Day Comfort  

For First Responders, Law Enforcement and Security Professionals 

RED WING, MN (December 2018) - Irish Setter® Ravine Tactical boots offer comfort while 

working or during training exercises at the range. Irish Setter Ravine boots combine lightweight 

comfort and performance with tactical features like an all-black design, side-zip entry, polishable 

toe, military-grade quick-dry lining and a waterproof membrane that resists penetration by 

blood-borne pathogens.  

These lightweight boots feature EnerG technology underfoot. The EnerG material provides 

comfort and sustained support through an energy-returning core sandwiched between midsole 

and outsole. The Anti-Torsion Chassis offers great underfoot support on uneven or rocky 

ground. A rubber outsole with multi-tiered lugs provides superior traction on uneven terrain and 

self-cleaning lugs shed debris with every step. A contoured last mirrors foot shape for excellent 

fit. Lace-to-toe eyelets help customize the fit while some models offer a side-zip for easy on-off 

convenience as well. The uppers provide other comfort and performance features like military-

grade quick dry linings which wick away foot moisture, UltraDry™ waterproofing membrane with 

blood-borne pathogen protection, durable waterproof and polishable full grain leather, a memory 

foam collar for instant comfort, a Cushin™ Comfort Tongue that provides comfort in the shin 

area and ScentBan™ scent control that eliminates odors within the boot. Select styles feature 

Primaloft® insulation for warmth. 

"Ravine Tactical boots were designed specifically for First Responders, Law Enforcement and 
Security Officers," explained Charley Bryant, Irish Setter Product Merchant. “The boots fit their 
job requirements but we know these boots will be popular with the general public too because of 
the comfort technology and style.” 

 



Men’s Ravine Tactical Boots (sizes 8-12, 13, 14 in D and EE widths) 

• Style #862+ is a 400 gram, 7” waterproof black leather boot, $184.99* 
 

• Style #834 is a non-insulated, black waterproof 7” side zip boot, $189.99* 
 

• Style #863+ is a 400 gram, 9” waterproof black leather boot, $179.99* 
 

• Style #832 is a non-insulated, black waterproof 9” side zip boot, $179.99* 
 
 
Women’s Ravine Boots (sizes B 5-10, 11 and D 6-10) 

• Style #835+ is a 400 gram, 9” waterproof black leather boot, $189.99* 

New styles (indicated by a +) will be available at leading retailers in July 2019. 

About Irish Setter 

Based in Red Wing, MN, Irish Setter is a division of Red Wing Shoe Company that produces a 

full line of performance hunting boots and rugged outdoor casual footwear. Irish Setter 

continues to use leading technologies and the finest materials to offer customers the highest 

quality outdoor footwear. For more information about Irish Setter's heritage, products and 

retailers, visit www.irishsetterboots.com. 
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*Prices shown are suggested retail in USD. Media may contact kim@fireflypublicity.com for 

pricing outside of the USA. 
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